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In recent years, mental health has 
become a socially accepted term, 
and the demand for therapy treat-
ment has signi� cantly increased. 
But, despite the fact that society is 
becoming more enlightened, many 
people are still adopting the coping 
mechanism of ‘busyness’ to avoid 
addressing mental health issues 
such as burnout, stress, trauma 
and depression. 

Keeping distracted, however, isn’t 
a long-term solution to mental and 
emotional  health issues. Inevitably, 
avoiding problems will leave someone 
feeling empty, rejected and out 
of control.

But a new year brings new oppor-
tunities, and in 2020, it’s important 
to ask for help. Although time is 
precious, mental health is a person’s 
entire foundation, and it in� uences 
every single aspect of life, from 

health and � tness to relationships 
and career ful� lment.

Camino Recovery designs indi-
vidually tailored programmes that 
encompass multiple treatments, 
from one-on-one and group therapy 
sessions that help overcome anxiety 
and depression, to specialist drug 
and alcohol detox programmes, 
family workshops and even outpa-
tient care. 

 Like physical health, mental health 
requires constant maintenance. 
Camino Recovery gives everyone the 
opportunity not just to overcome 
mental health problems, but to 
conquer them forever. 2020 is now, 
and now is the time to speak up and 
start moving forward in your life. 

Contact Camino on T: 00 34 951 107 195
or visit caminorecovery.com if you 
want more guidance.

Mental health is no longer a taboo subject. Camino retreat 
in Southern Spain provides a bespoke clinical programme 
tailored speci� cally for the individual, drawing on a diverse  
portfolio of therapies in a luxurious environment

Rejuvenate and 
recover in the sun

Secondary 
call to action/
pullout style

Located on the southern 
coast of Spain, in 
the foothills of the 
Andalucian mountains, 
Camino is an exclusive, 
residential boutique 
treatment centre

� e site’s expert clinicians take 
each person on a journey of self-dis-
covery and personal empowerment, 
teaching them the tools needed to 
remain positive and ful� lled, long 
after treatment ends. 

Environment
Located on the southern coast of 
Spain, in the foothills of the Anda-
lucian mountains, Camino is an 
exclusive, residential boutique treat-
ment centre o� ering the chance to 
escape from negative habits and 
reset perspective. It’s a quiet and 
private place that accommodates 
up to eight residents at a time, and 
besides helping people repair and 
grow, Camino gives back the one 
commodity lost in everyday life: 
time. With ample space to heal, a 
person can begin to process their 
feelings and vanquish their mental 
health concerns or addictions, � rst 
working to unlock past traumas 
and family origin issues that block 
the journey to recovery, and then 
working through the recovery 
process itself. 

� e results of professional treat-
ments are often extremely e� ec-
tive. In fact, NHS Digital reported 
that more than half of patients who 
� nished psychological therapy made 
a full recovery in 2017 and 2018.

Therapies
Camino Recovery specialises in 
evidence-based therapies such as 
Eye Movement Desensitisation and 
Reprocessing (EMDR), which has 
proven extremely successful. By 
using the latest technologies, EMDR 
unlocks negative emotions and 

memories and, with the guidance 
of an expert therapeutic facilitator, 
these feelings can be reprocessed, 
allowing a person to become more 
empowered, worthy and ful� lled in 
their life.

Camino is also one of Europe’s 
leading centres for Equine-Assisted 
Psychotherapy (EAP). Introduced to 
Europe in the early 2000s by Cami-
no’s own Don Lavender, EAP is a 
form of therapy that uses horses 
to help a person learn skills like 
bonding, non-verbal communica-
tion, healing and trust. Often, those 
su� ering from mental health prob-
lems and addictions tend to attempt 
to ful� l their own desires, even at the 

expense of others. EAP is a great way 
to improve communication, develop 
self-awareness and learn how to 
tend to the needs of others, without 
putting personal gain � rst. 


